192	Notes
private life.   It is commonly said that bis soul is not his own.
But there are many grades amongst journalists.
20.   ultra-scholastic ; outside his school.
23. Agora : the Agora in Athens and the Forum in Rome
were squares in the centre of the cities, the recognized
meeting-place for conversation and the exchange of news.
page 106. 1. Little Bethel: the meeting-house of a very strict
protestant religious sect.
29. f great journalists ' : probably the last was C. P. Scott
of the Manchester Guardian.
page 107. 7-8. elementary education : was made compulsory
in England in 1870. Ten years later, when the first products
had grown up, the Daily Mail \\as born, the first cheap popular
paper.
XIV.   ABOUT READERS OF BOOKS
page 111. 14. thereafter judge : if we were to judge of the
state of England by looking at her literary journals, such as
the Times Literary Supplement.	v
page 112.   Itfyqphemeral    import :     of    passing,     temporary v
importance.
4.   classic authors ; e.g. Shakespeare, Scott.
22. fabuliste ; an unusual word for novelists. Five or six
novels on an average are published daily in England. This
paragraph remains true. Most people read novels ; many, travel
books ; only a few, poetry. It is an age of prose in England,
page 113. 22. * literary organ ' : a special use of * organ *
to mean ' journal '.
28.   ' noticed ' : journalists' word for ' reviewed '.
page  114.   6.   feel   no   lack;   less   true   today j   reading  Has
grown  enormously.   Unfortunately,   it   is   used   very   much   to
eat up time rather than in search of light and truth.
17-18. Albert Hall: large public hall in London, named
after Queen Victoria's husband.
19. But even granting this : this paragraph presents the
argument that though only a few read well, they affect the
masses, are in truth the leaders of the community.

